
Software for your flower company

ABS Fresh



Your weather stations can be integrated with ABS Fresh. Impact 
of weather conditions like temperature, time of daylight or inten-
sity and humidity will influence your future production results. The 
system communicates with weather stations in order to change 
the growth cycle of the varieties.

Event registration in the field will provide an early warning on 
future production. For example irregularities like diseases or 
spraying damage can be registered as these will influence your 
production output. Also water use, fertilisation, phyto treatments 
etcetera can be registered for MPS tracking and tracing 
purposes. Your MPS logbook can be produced in a minute.

ABS Fresh will structure your 
ProcessingProcessing
Receipt procedures in the first cooler will help you to keep track 
on the origin of your harvest based on date, variety, farm and 
greenhouse. 

Work instructions for bunching will come from the system per 
contract or per customer and in logic sequence. Also standard 
packing for auction sales and spot orders.

MatchingMatching your contract orders to your new stock is automati-
cally suggested by the system. Any specific contractual require-
ments are automatically included in the processing instructions.  

Stock positions are visible much earlier for assigning stock to 
contracts, to shipments in general but also short term sales 
requirements and spot order sales.

Free stock is been made available for short term orders and spot 
orders with a smart stock overview screen. The Sales create the 
Sales Order by clicking on the available stock to customer orders 
with all relevant documents for packing, shipment and invoic-
ing.

Workers output registration can be measured and analysed with 
the use of reports. Any estimate provided earlier can be pre-
sented against the actual results to find any mismatch.

ABS Fresh : Control for flower 
producing companies
ABS Fresh provides a radical change in the way your flower pro-
duction, processing and sales are managed and your business is 
planned. The exchange and sharing of information within one 
system will become the key driver of your business

With ABS Fresh your production specialists will work more efficiently 
and are able to book the results more quickly. The processing 
department will have a controlled working environment whilesales 
department will have a constant overview on today’s available 
stock as well as your future stock for planned transactions.

ABSABS Fresh includes a standard set of document such as work lists, 
pick and packing lists, labels and other standard documents. With  
the standard reports you will able to analyze the performance of 
your business.

ABS Fresh will enhance your 
Production Process
DefaultDefault settings  in ABS Fresh will maintain your specific rose pro-
duction behaviour per variety. The system will make predictions on 
the production in the greenhouses based on growth cycle of the 
variety, stem length deviation, local growth conditions and 
weather influences.

Long term estimates will provide overviews of the production fore-
casts from the greenhouses. The system is able to display the 
match between production and future sales in order to have a 
higher fit probability. This helps the long term production forecast 
to be matched with long term sales contracts with automatic res-
ervations and contract related process activities after harvest. 
 
Mid term estimates will provide you with an even better view on 
the production results over the last 4 weeks prior to harvest. Your 
counting routines in this period will then more accurately estimate 
short term harvest planning. You will receive a comparison with the 
long term growth planning to analyse your production process.

Short term estimatesShort term estimates will help you to better support your short term 
sales and your long term contract fulfilment. Ultimately you can 
better prepare your shipments as well as understand any transport 
mismatches at an early stage.



ABS Fresh is 
professional
Multi crop: From seeds to plant material 
(rose stentlings), all kinds of flower and 
vegetable production.

MultiMulti site: Manages different sites in one 
data base. Separated or (partly) inte-
grated. Fit for internationally operating 
companies with subsidiaries in foreign 
countries.. 

Internet: The system can be connected 
to web-shops. Virtual stock can be 
made available for web-sales. Create 
your virtual marketing platform.

FinancialFinancial: ABS Fresh registers costs and 
invoices. Presented at ledger level and 
communicating seamlessly with your 
current bookkeeping software.

NON-flower stock management, will control stock of eg. rubber 
bands, boxes, boxes, chemicals, fertilizers etc., is available to use 
and will be related to usage during production and processing. 
So stock planning follows production forecast. 

DocumentsDocuments are standard available in the system such as order 
confirmations, pro forma invoices, invoices, pick lists, packing lists, 
stickers, barcodes and and many other standard documents.

Logistics planning is available for your selection of airlines, 
delivery slots management and delivery planning.

ABS Fresh will support your Sales
SalesSales to Auctions and Spot Orders will support the distribution 
through different sales channels, with delivery, repacking activi-
ties and redistribution of your stock over several Auctions as well 
as Spot Orders customers.

Sales track & trace will follow up on any question from your cus-
tomers by your Sales department in a quick and logical flow, 
even reacting on number recognition via your telephone system. 

Reports
Management reports for analysis are standard available in 
reporting levels and based on user rights. Real time and high 
quality information not influenced by reports from many other 
sources, and are available in many versions. Turnover reports (per 
customer/per variety), stock position, cost reporting and many 
more reports are possible.
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Support
InIn your service standard we have incyour 
standard service we have included all 
maintenance and support services. When 
you run into problems or you have a tech-
nical question, you have access to our 
Customer Service Desk, capable of 
accepting ‘calls’ 24 x 7. These  services 
areare all included in our standard mainte-
nance service.

Our references in 
flowers:
- De Ruiter Innovations
- Horteve Breeding
- Takii
- Benary
- Vegpro
- Selecta
- Georges Delbard

Telephone : +.31.(0)228 - 522 809
Fax  : +.31.(0)228 - 523 276
Info  : info@agrosolutions.nl
Web : www.agrosolutions.nl

Our Company
Agro Business Solutions B.V., an international ICT-company based in the Netherlands, 
focuses solely on agro business companies around the world with several software 
solutions. Our main office is located in Grootebroek, the Netherlands, where we are 
equipped to perform in-house training, customization services, support and profes-
sional advice.  

Het Voert - Grootebroek


